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The Antonian E-Newsletter: December 2019 

Dear Antonians, 

As Michaelmas draws to a close, we can look back on a successful term in our 
temporary Hilda Box accommodation. The Hilda Besse regeneration project goes 
from strength to strength, as you can read below. 

As well as all the latest Hilda Besse news, this termly E-Newsletter contains alumni 
updates, College news, Antonian fund information, a review of our scholarships and 
results from our sports teams, plus much more besides. 

All the best from Woodstock Road, and wishing you all the very best for the holiday 
season, 

  

Helen, Martyn and Wouter 

The Development Team 



College News 

Our Warden, Roger Goodman, was elected 
President of the Academy of Social 
Sciences. 

Dr David Johnson (University Reader in 
Comparative and International Education 
[Developing Countries]) was elected Chen 
Yidan Visiting Global Fellow at the Harvard 
Graduate School of Education for 
2019/2020. 

Professor Arthur Stockwin (Emeritus Fellow), right, received an honorary degree 
from the Australian National University. 

A full list of recent news can be found here. 

Alfred Stepan Tribute 

Alfred Stepan (Honorary Fellow) passed away in 2017. 
Professor Archie Brown (Emeritus Fellow) wrote an obiturary 
for the British Academy. 

You can find the obituary here. 
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Alumni updates 

 

The College is delighted to announce that Glen Tullman (MSt Social Anthropology, 
1982) has been awarded the 'Ripple of Hope' prize by the Robert F Kennedy Human 
Rights organisation. His fellow awardees for 2019 were Nancy Pelosi, JK Rowling 
and Wendy Abrams. Full story. 

We regularly update this page with alumni news - send in your stories or news at 
any time, to alumni.office@sant.ox.ac.uk 

Our alumni and members go on to 
achieve incredible things, and make a 
real impact around the world. Each 
newsletter, we like to celebrate these 
achievements. If you have any 
updates for us, please contact 
alumni.office@sant.ox.ac.uk 

Academic Roll of Honour 
Alumni and Fellows Books 
Antonian Awards and Prizes 
There's More In You - Career Updates 
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Antonian Fund  

This term the Antonian Fund awarded 
12 grants to student-led projects 
which will improve social, cultural or 
academic life at the College. 

The fund supported the basketball 
and football clubs, as well as 
supporting the relaunch of the 
Brewing Society. In addition, two new 
initiatives were supported: a Salsa 
club and Burns Night. 

The Antonian Fund also supported St 
Antony's vibrant academic life, with 
grants given to St Antony's 
International Review and the Oxford 
Middle East Review, as well as a new Middle Eastern Society. There was funding for 
the Oxford China Africa Network, a student-led conference on Artificial 
Intelligence, a Russian and East European Career evening and academic writing 
workshops. 

For a full list of grants this term, see here. 

In addition to these project specific grants, we have awarded a huge number of 
travel and research grants to our students.  

Donations of all sizes are greatly appreciated, and can have crucial impact on the 
lives of students at St Antony’s. Our thanks again to all of you who have chosen to 
support the Antonian community in this way. If you would like to donate to the 
Antonian Fund, you can follow the link below to make a quick and simple online 
donation. 

 

Donate  
 

There is also a specific fund for Latin American centred projects, the Malcolm Deas 
Fund. For more information and to donate, click here. 
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Hilda Besse Campaign 

Thank you very much to all of our alumni who have already donated towards the 
Hilda Besse renovation. Your support is greatly appreciated. We are pleased to report 
that works are moving ahead on the Besse, both internally and externally.  

You can see regular updates on the project here, and read more about the plans 
here. 

Keep an eye out for a special update at the start of Hilary Term. If you have any 
questions please do get in touch. 

 

Donate  
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College Scholarships 

St Antony's is proud to offer a wide-range of scholarships. In 
2018-19 we were able to offer 25 students scholarships to 
masters and doctoral students.  

A list of scholarships awarded, and testimonials from our 
scholars - as well as details on how you can support or set up 
a scholarship - can be found here. 

Obituaries 

In the last term, the College was sad 
to announce the passing of Honorary 
Fellow Sadako Ogata. Tribute was 
paid by our Warden, Roger Goodman, 
on our website.  

We also publish obituaries of former 
members and alumni here.  

Please contact 
alumni.office@sant.ox.ac.uk if you have any updates or requests.  

2020 International Summer 
School 

The St Antony's International Summer 
School for 2020 has been 
announced. This is a two-week 
residential summer school tackling the vital issues that shape politics in the modern 
world. It offers a daily lecture programme given by world-renowned academics and 
the opportunity to study at St Antony's. For more information, click here. 
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Sports Update 

The football club have had a successful 
term. In the league, they beat a 
combined Wolfson and St Cross team 
7-3. In the Cup, they progressed 
against the Korean Society 6-1, and a 
combined Corpus Christi, Linacre team 
4-0. They are now in the Quarter 
Finals, where they will play Worcester 
College. 

You can keep up with the football league here. 

The captain, Hamish Roberts, got off the mark for the first time in his three seasons 
with the club, with a goal from close range against Corpus/Linacre. Meanwhile, striker 
Jac Edwards claimed the match ball against the Korean Society, scoring three goals on 
his debut. 

The football club is supported by the Antonian Fund - more info above, or here. 

  

The Gaudy Weekend 

St Antony’s welcomed alumni from the 
1950s, ‘60s and ‘70s to a special 
Gaudy Weekend on 21-22 
September. The event saw alumni from 
across the period reconnecting with 
each other and the College. 

Full story.  

College Podcasts 

Podcasts are available for a range of our events this 
past term, from all of our centres, with more being 
added daily. 

There are talks, seminars, lectures, book launches - 
as if you were joining us here on Woodstock Road. 
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Farewell message 

Having worked at St Antony’s since 
December 2017, I am very sad to be 
leaving the college to start a new life 
in Australia.  It has been an 
enormous pleasure getting to know 
our alumni, and a real honour to have 
been able to take part in the Antonian 
community.  Antonians are truly 
remarkable, talented and fascinating, 
and it has been wonderful learning 
about your lives since graduation.  
I’ll really miss working at St Antony’s!  
Thank you all very much for your 
friendliness, kindness, and 
enthusiasm.  I will be leaving with 
some very fond memories.  If any of 
you should find yourselves in 
Melbourne, do look me up! 

All the best, 

Helen McCombie 

Development and Alumni 
Communications Officer 
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